This paper explores the asymptotic covariance structure of the mean and standard deviation estimators used in the regenerative method of simulation output analysis. It is shown that the asymptotic covariance of the mean and standard deviation estimators does not depend on the choice of return state.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The regenerative method of simulation cutput analysis uses the fact that the interblocks of a regenerative stochastic process are independent aud identically distributed to construct a consistent estimator of the variance constant used to derive confideuce intervals. If a process has more than one regeneration point, the estimator will have tlie same limiting value no matter which point is used to block the observations. While all such estimators have tlie same limit, different regeneration points may yield more or less variable variance estimators. A common rule of tluimb for obtaining an estimator with low varialice is to choose tlie regeneration poiiit that has the least mean regeiieratioii time.
Glynn a i d Iglehart (1987) proved a bivariate ceutral limit theorem for the regenerative poiiit estimator and the standard deviation estimator.
Nimierical calculations presented in the paper showed that the off-diagonal element in tlie covariance matrix appeawd to be iudependent of tlie returu state used to delimit regeuerative cycleli. The purpose of this paper is to derive an expression for the covariance. matrix in the case of a class of RsIarliov chains. The expressions derived show that the off-diagonal term is iudependent of the return state. Some insight is gained iuto the uature of the variance of the variance estimators for different returu states. An example is giveu where tlie state that yields the least varialdc variance estimator has the greatest mean regeneration time.
The nest section iiitroduccs the irotation.
Section 3 presents t,wo leitimas that are used in sertion 4 to provide a simple expression for the covariance matrix. Section 5 coutaius a simple example of a chain \vith three states.
N O T A T I O N
Let {Xn; n = 0, 1 , 2 , . . .} be a Markov chain with state space S, where S is a finite set or a subset of a Euclidean space. The probability law of the chain correspondiug to initial probability distribution ip will be denoted P,, We write E, for the expectation with respect to the probability P,, and if 'p is degenerate at x, then we write P, and E,.
For a subset A of S , sn will deno1.e the first return time of'the chain to A and T~ will denote the first hitting time of the set A (s and T coincide unless the chain starts in A, in wliich case S A = 0). We will write sz and
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T, iustead of sir) and ~1 . 1 .
We will consider only chains that are uniformly p-recurrent (Orey (1971) ); that is, there exists a a-finite measure ip such that if p(A) > 0, then Pz[ra 2 111 i 0 uniformly in z E S. Uniformly ip-recurrent chains have a unique invariant probability measure, which will be deuoted by a.
We assume that the chain is aperiodic.
Throughout the paper z will denote a fixed return state with ~( { z } ) > 0 (so that EZ(rz) < m). When subscripts are omitted the state will be understood to be z : e.g.
E ( T ) = E,(T,).
Let f be a bouudecl real valued function 011 S, with E,f(X) = 0.
M O M E N T C A L C U L A T I O N S
Let T and Z be a random variables that have the same distributions as r, and 5 f(Xn), respectively, under Pa. In this section we will derive expressions for moments of the form E(?Zj); these moments will be used in the next sectiou to describe the covariauce matrix. We start by defining several quantities that depend on the transition probability of the chain, but not or1 the return state z . Let 
FVe will express moments of the form E(r'Z3) in terms of the above constants and also tlie following quantities that do in general depend on the choice of return state z :
The following two lemmas can be proved using methods similar to those in Chung (1967) ; in particular, Chung's Theorem 1.14.7.
Lemma I: If as 71 -i 00. We are interested in estiinatiiig U' in order to obtain coiifidence intervals. 111 the regenerative method, S, is divided up into independent blocks by starting a new block whenever a regeneration point is reached.
F~E~[~( X~)~( X , ) I
If 2, is tlie ilh block, then r< .
as n -+ 00, where I i , is the number of regenerations in n observations. Choosing different regeneration points will in general give different estimator variances.
Let T(n) and s ( n ) denote the regenerative mean and standard de- 
4E(rZ)E(Z3) -S U~[ E ( T Z ) ]~)

